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1- The full name:Walaa abbas abdulridha 
2- Surname:AL-abdullah 
3- The date and place of birth: Iraq/ Al-Qadisyah in 14/2/1979 
4- Sex:female 
5- The social state : married 
6- The name of husband: Ahmed Hasan Oliwei 
7- Number of children: 2 
8- The place of work:Al- Qadisyah university/science college/ 
department of environment. 
9- Last certification : M.Sc. of Zoology 
10- The title of job: researcher  
 
11- the title of thesis: the cytotoxic and genotoxic effects of volatile 
oils extracted from the peels of Citrus limon (L.) Burm. F. on some 
normal cancerous cell lines(in vitro) 
 
12- THE NAMES OF SUPERVISORS:  
- prof. dr. Mohammed Abdulhadi Ghali( Baghdad University/ college 
of science for women/ the chief of biology department)  
-Prof. Dr. Nahi Yousif Yasin(Al-mustansyria University/ the Iraqi 
center for cancer research and medical genetics) 



13- the title of employments: 
- assistant of researcher from 9/5/2005 to 11/9/2012 
- researcher (assistant teacher) from 11/9/2012 till now 
 
14- the certifications: 
- Bachlor in biology in 2002 from Al-Qadisyah university/ college of 
education in rank 12n i a section 100 students. 
- Bachlor in English language in 2009 from Al-Qadisyah university/ 
college of education in rank 1 in a section 25 students. 
- M.Sc. in zoology/animal tissue culture in the year 2012 from 
Baghdad University with average 84.844. 
 
15- No. of published researches: 4 
 
16- the published researches: 
1- using the extracts from Ceratophyllum demersum in reducing the 
growth of some pathofungi/ Al-Qadisyah journal for natural science/ 
special issue for the first scientific conference in science college- Al-
Qadisyah University in 26-27 march, 2008 
- isolation and characterization of microbs polluted the fruits of 
Lycopersicon esculenrum in local markets in Al-Diwanyah city/ Al-
Qadisyah journal for natural science/ special issue for the fifth 
scientific conference for ecology and pollution  in science college- Al-
Qadisyah University ,2010   



- the genotoxic effects of volatile oils extracted from the peels of 
Citrus limon (L.) Burm. f. on human lymphocytes(from M.Sc. 
research), the Iraqi journal for cancer and medical genetics/ the Iraqi 
center for cancer research and medical genetics, 2011, issue 1, 
volume 5. 
-Molecular characterization of Gentamycine resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus isolates in hospital samples, WJPR, volume 5, issue 2277-
7105, impact factor 5.9990. 2015, p559-567. 
 
17- the training programs: 
- on fungi polluted the grains in Al-Qadisyah university/ science 
college/ environmental research unit. 
-The new ways of lab diagnostic in college of medicine/ Al-Qadisyah 
university. 
- cytogenetic training program in Al-Mustansryah University/ Iraqi 
center for cancer research and medical genetics. 
- PCR applications in molecular biology, college of medicine/ Al-
Qadisyah university. 
 
18- the fields of lectures I have taught the undergraduate 
students: 
- Mycology in labs/ second year in life science department in life 

science department in in 2004 
- Genetics in labs/ third year in life science department in 2004 



- Histolosy in labs/ second year in life science department in 2005 
- Microbiology in labs/forth year in  
- Ecological genetics lectures and labs/ forth year of department of 

environment in 2013 
- Invertebrate lectures and labs/ second year of department of 

environment in 2013 
- General ecology lectures / second year of department of 

environment in 2015 
- Aquatic ecology lectures/fourth year of department of environment 

in 2015 
- Histology lectures/ second year of department of environment in 

2016 
- Embryology lectures/ second year of life science department in 

2016 
 

 


